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7 MILIGENTS Fup . - ee La » 

 /+At Scalp Lovelwo all had’the art fever, 
and organized ‘w'eketehing elyh 2 

slipping off ulone in quest of beautisg, 
i*, Bhe wus seated alone: ou avbridae, 
making a sketch of a prostrate tree thal 
lay ut the water's edge, 7, "oy 
wm here I she murmured, That's 
the prettiest thing U've done thisseason.” 

Tho words had scarcely leit her lips, 
when she started to her feet in alary, 

+ A cold nose had been tin 
face, and sha confronted a Lig dog. £0 

Millicent Ltood fora moment in terror 
Rnd Soe Lpprelensions wera hardly les. 

Milicent stood for a momeni in (aror. 

sened when «a saw theawnrar of the dod 

emcrge from the brush with a gui over 
his shoulder 

Ho advanced toward Milloant, who 
took a backward step with Lalla mind 
to run away, 

Tha same Instant she glarecad srannd, 

and was conscious that her hat was yous, 

ren ORT § ie exclaimed, starting foresee 

again, for she saw jt bob’ ing up sud 

down on the svrfacoof the v aler, 

The owner of the dog saw it. on, 

* wAftor it, Czar! he cried. “iniek, 

gir! Forehame! Don't you know bet. 

ter than to startle n Indy an? 

“I am sorry the dog frich tensed vou" 

he sald, Hiting Lis hat, “They dou't un. 

derstand ie courtesing.” 

we Milleant made sore faint reply 2s she 

watched the setter swim out into the 

middle of the stream after her hat. 

“] hope it's not Injurel” sald the 

stranger, as ho restored it to her, 

* J] thin 2 Millicent answered 

0] am afriad it will ba mors Ciorou~h. 

iy drenched than it 18 befors you get 

home,” he said. * Its going to rin” 

She now saw there was a thunderstorm 

soming. Rg . 

«1 had mot noticed it.” she said ia 

dismay. 
+ Have you far togo?" ~~ yr? 
“ Yes—indeed, 1 don't know. Ihave 

some friends somewhere in the woods” 

“ That is rather an indefinite location,” | 

sald the stranger, smiling. 
“1 1¢"t them at the waterfall” Mili 

eant explained, beginning to feel Lhat the 

man was not pesitively dangerous, 
Big drops splashed on their faces, 
“1 wouldn't advise you to go back — 

there, we are golug to have a heavy 
storm, and you had better go at once 
te the nearest farmhouse. Allow me.” 

He drew forth his gossamer coat from 
his Pastas, and threw it around her. 

“- don't know the wav.” she stam- | 

mered, making a futile effort to decline | 
his protection. 

“If you will come with me—" he 
began, and then Jule. came dashing 
through the brush erying : 

“ Miss Milicent! Miss Milicent! I've 
been hunting for you everywhere. Come! 
It's going to rain, and they bave all gone 
off to the farmehouse.” 

the sight of the stranger and his dog. 
«<1 have just been wdvising the 
young lady to go there,” the gentleman 
sald. 

“ I guess we had better go,” Milicent 
observed, making a motion to lay aside 
the gossamer, 

“ Keep it on,” sald the gentleman, 
“You will need it, and I am going to 
walk over to the farmhouse miysalf, 

80 they started all three together, 
* Mrs Pointdexter and the rest of us 
were already seated on the piazza when 
they came hurrying up out of the rain 

Not being a prey to alarm, we could 

appearance, and all of us thought him 
“ywkotchable.” 

*“Ask him If he'd mind posing, Mrs, 
Pointdexter,” Mabel Waring said in 
French, when the stranger had seated 
himself like the rest of us.  *'Dearknows 
how long we way have to stay here; and 
I'm sure he'd make a fine sketeh.” 

The moment she had spoken che saw 
the stranger understood French, He 
turned and said : 

* 1 shall be sappy to do so. Shall I 
stand or sit? 

Mabel was so confused that she could 
ar. 

“BIL” Jule lied; “If it Is not 
much of a ey op 
wo Not at all,” he sald glancing toward 

a 
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One afternoon woweré LG tha wends 
on a kind of ‘wsthetlo pieniok Cn 
Jule called a ‘!sketehing jamlores.” Gur 
pacty was wn large, one, bud 18 Heentl Lo 

igh was tho only one who Ladn trick of 

t ito her 
¥ w 
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a hand withgrest cor linjits. 

16 you kaow him" Le cried eagerly, 
walls pyzelf oo» 
ler! dule exelalmwed ture 

tdextort “This pout) 

wie, ying elo 

ont:n enrl rnd 
ty Jule, und whils he was 
Heme, Ng Peet Mand 

Kis mot) yf rarer 

2 Ieitor addressed to itaeell, 

Ll 8 lett2r from Antlina ills 
“1 eaatd, handing it to dole, who 

much pleasure. ul 

cv lth bain the'warmes! {cms of 
Soo, and was so strong an ovidenes 

wor's good character, that ho 
fv veeived with oven arms, = 

uy was furgollva lu Lee cusy 
ho ensued, eem=—- o- . 

Cul rolng to stay al Boxlp Tavel 
srwiner?” Mrs. Lolatdester 
nd when Mr, Halleck sssoutad, 

“Thon, of course, yuu must 
y, or we won't admil y 

dint i 1 can't?” he queried. 

Looe will teach you,” Jule 
el (a 8 iy. “She has Lad two 

elu es nt the Academy.” 
vet Hatieca glanced at Milicent's fale 

nee, win a was coverad with blushes, 
“It 2.45 Lehigh would undertake my 

tution,” Le enid; “I suppose a aan can 
be» hanter and an artist, too? 

“ You don't look as though yon hada 
vers msthelie temperament,” she said, 
looking up with a laugh, and then down 
ria as she remembered how he had 
frightersd hor at first; * but perha 
I oan give van any Idea of perspective.’ 

“I'm sury you can give me a gréat 
many (deas” he said, taking off his hat 
with =a profound a reverence that every 
one laugh, 

The next morning we started out 
bright and early, Mr. Halleck with us, 

Millicent had a pupll who seemed bent 
on exseting hor full timeand attention, 

It was four weeks after wo ha. had 
this addition to our elub, and Mr. Hal- 
Jock was now a familiar friend. 

lis was one of the brightest, most 
eouvivial spirits 1 ever met; but ib 

“The letter dropped from Miticenl's Rand. 

snamed quits impossible fer him to draw 
a straisht line, 

His trees seemed to be all toppling 
over. hia bridges were bowed, and he 

| had no more perspective in Lis laud. 
scapes than a born Japanese. 

* T's afrald you will never he a Raph- 
asl at + Titian, Mr. Halleck,” Millicent 
als one afternoon as she sat Jooking 
over some of Lis recent distortions 

M ert fluttered the k 
sketey hook, and glanced rucfully at its 

As she did so a piece of 

or «il ont on the grass 
fr. Halleck reached out his hand for 

t Milieent hal pie ked It up and was 

poking at tin astonishment, 

It contained sn exquisite little sketoh 
of herself, 

“Did you do It? she sskad, 
“Yes—no!" he answered hastily. “Let 

i of the 

contents 

| me see it.” 
“No, you ean't have it! It dosan’t be 

{long to you, I am sure. You never 

Then he stopped in astonishment at | 
wav: but it is entirely too flattering 
| Who painted it, Mr. Halleck?” 

could have done It It is perfect In ila 

“1 did.” he said under an inapira. 

tion You know such things happen 
occasionally. (sive it me, Wi 

cont; I want both the sketch and 
the original.” o 

* You ean't have It.” she sald sancily 
but looking away to hide what shone in 

| her eves, 

“1 must.” he said In a low tone, "1 
cannot live without you. Darlinge" 

it Jule's voice was heard eal 
. Missa M ficent Miss M LF Lhe : y Here 

be Gi t said you wore to read this 

judge dispassionately of the gentleman's | He came up with a letter in his hand 
| Grasy ng the situation he left as soon 

as he had executed his commission, 

Mr. Halleck was naturally provoked at 

the interruption to his wooing Ha 

looked y with a vexed expression 

while ilicent glanced over the lelter 

Mrs. Pointdexter had sent her, 
It was signed, “Your son, Anthon™ 

and began: 
© My Dean Morner, -1 am delighted | 

to jearn that you have met Halleck 
He is one of the best fellows 1 know, and 
is considered by the Boston Society of 
Artists one of the rising stars of this 
country.” and so on. 
The letter dropped from Milicent's 

hand, 
“ You—you deceived us!” she eried 

in a choking voice. * You allowed me 
toto attempt to teach you. Oh, what 
a fool I've made of myself 1” 

She burst into tears of vexation, and 
covered hor face with her hands, 

« Don't be angry, darling.” he whis- 
pered, gathering her In his arms. “1 did 
NOt MORN we" 

** Lot mo go I” she cried passionately; 
«1 eannot endure the sight of you." 

i to 
CA wilson 

Luthon's, “Are you fron: Los. 

HOUSEHOLD. 

To Fry Caulflywer,— Drain an’ 
cut into slices a firm-boiled caulifl iw. 
er. Dip theee into a batter muse of 
n bewten ege and a litide milk, flor 
and salt, Fry until of a hight brown 
color and serve with a brown auc 

Huckleberry Pudding Sauce. —A 

pudding is made of one cup of white 
sugar, a third of a cup of butter, half 
a cup of eream; put into "a saucepan, 
and add half a tescupful of bling 
water. Let it simmer gently on the 
stove fur five minutes, siir it careful- 

ly; flavor with a few drops of vanilla. 

Asparagus is delicious if a piece of 
tender lamb is cooked with it. Or it 
may be boiled in stock made of the 
bones and remains of a chicken, 
Serve with thio slices of toast, After 
you are tired of baviog it plain, it 
will appear almost like a new dish, 
and be eaten with relish if cooked in 
this way. 

A slice of candid fruit is one of the 
new fancies for sweetning the afier- 
noon teacup. Lemon juice instead of 
cream makes a refreshing drink either 
for old or hot tea. 

As good a geoeral rule as can be 
fullowed in canning small frais is to 
take one-third of & pound of sugar 10 
a pound of fruit, and with about » 
teacmpful of water to a pound of su- 

rt, make a sirup and skim it well. 
ben add the fruit, boil about ten 

minutes, and can, 

Beet Tops.—The tops of young 
peels, if treated in the same way nas 
spinach, but boiled for half an hoor 
instead of ten minutes, will be found 
very similar to spinach, anp uuite as 
good. The dish shhald be ot large 
red and white beets, and seasoned, 
garnished with slices cut from the 
roots sprinkleb plentifully with pej- 
per. 

To serve ssparagus in a templing 
manner pick out that which is slender 
and green, Cut it in half-loch long » 
a4 far as tender, dropping the picces 
into a pan of cold water. Now put 
in a sauce pan a small piece of butter 
an onion (whole), pepper, salt, and » 
dozen lumps of white sugar. Lift the 
pieces of saparagus out of the cold 
water and without draiving them, 

ingredients aod cover them all close 
ly; then set the saucepan ver the fire 
where the contents may stew briskly 
for fifteen or twenty minutes or until 
tender. Before serving remove the 
ouioQ 80C serve bot, 

A dairy woman gives the following 
advice about churning. Cream should 
never be charoed fast until it bas 
thickened some, as it is likely to be- 
come frothy, especially in cold weath- 
er, as there is more milk taken off 
with the cream thao ino warm weath 
er, where open setting is practiced. If 
one is in & hurry the best plan is W 
make haste by churning slow at 
first. 

Cherry Dompliog. —Take two cups 
f flour. Add one cup of water, mix 

pi kly but thoroughly with a spoon, 
oll wut and cut jolo squares. Lay 
wthe «vn re of each a sofficient 

ot uv in cloths, 

g =«ter in the usual way. 

we though ~quash 10 fill & deep pie 

; toon fil it with apples peeled 

# ugar sod a level teaspoonful of 

45 tie with a cream crust, Weltiog 
he edge of the dish to make the crost 

sugar with the pie, and clotted cream, 

it it is liked; the cream is not difficult 

to prepare. 

Gooseberry Jam. —To make goose- 
berry jam, stew the berries ina litle 
water, pat them through a coarse 
sieve put them back into the kettle, 
add three quarters of a pound of sugar 
to each pound of the stewed berries. 
Boil for three-quarters of an hour, 
and they will peed coostant stirring 
or they will certainly burn. You can 

easily determine whether a jam re- 
quires more boiling by taking a small 
quantity out on a saucer. If it looks 
bright sod glisteniog, and no walter 
like juice surrounds ‘t on the saucer 
it is safe to infer that it is done. 

wDruskenxgss on rae Liquor Hamir 
Postrivery Coren ny AomiNisraring Di. 
Harwre's Goren Sexciric.—It can be 
given in a cup of coffee or tea without 

  

  
nice sauce to serve with  buckleberry | 

| Acres Per, 
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JREASURERS SALES OF UN. 
souted lands for taxes for 1886 and 1887. 

Agroon' lo to the provistous of law relsting to the 
sale of nnsented tracts of land for the non payment of 
taxon, Bothos be boreby givon that thors will Le ox 
posed to pathic sale or sutery the following tracts o 

ton wied Inds in the conuty of Contre for tax 
due and unpdd thereon at the Court House, in the 

Burotgh of Bellefonte, on 

MONDAY, TUE LITH DAY OF JUNE, 1855, 

at ous o'eliek vr ¥ 

BENNER TOWNSHIP 

Warrvanive Nome, Taxew 

148 Johnson, Thomas BO 
A450 Johnson James 23 09 1 9 

121 Johnson Eleanor 00 | 

150 Smith John Hi | 
100 Unknown 40 | 

  

  

put them into the saucepan with the | 

    
pomutity of stoned cherries anb briog | 
the cori @ » of the square neatly to- | 

previously 

t with dry flour, snd cook in | 

(“ash nd Apple Pie.—Pe | and | 

aud shioud; put over the tops cupful | 

y powderid spice preferred; cover | 

adhere; bake the pie for threequar- | 

tera of hour: use it hot or oceld; use | 
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3 
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33 
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433 

424 
415 

2%) 

433 

216 
444 

4338 
22 

415 
ib 
40 

BGO TuWNEHIP, 

145 Carsendden, 
1648 Harvey, Jonsthan....... 

40 Hood, Moses 

Packer & Lucas 

BURNSIDE TOWXSHIY, 

168 Barrow, John Jr 

163 Brady Wm 
164 Brady John 

8 Cox, Pattle ie sirmesirasssr 
166 Dallas, Alexander Jr... 

Davidson Wm riven 
05 Davidson James 

Davidson John Jr... 
Davidson, Robert 

168 Davideon Wm Jr 

163 Ewing, Wm 
168 Ewing James 3 
168 Ewing John 
163 Ewing Hanns 
168 Ewing Ann 
168 Ewing John Jr... . 
168 Ewing Samuel 
168 Fox Bamuel M.......... ; 
168 Fullerton, Alexande~... 

168 Gray, Robert......cove - 
165 Gray, Wm 
163 Greaves Alexander, 

168 Grant, Thomas 
168 Hall Charles 
168 Hall, Washingwn....... 

«100 Hall, Sarah. ..oooniiini 

144 Hall, Samuel U......... 

140 Hall, Jobn E 
168 Hall, Henry 
163 Hall, Goorge MW cicrsnsnsne 

163 Hall, Naney...comieeeses 
165 Hamilton, Thomns...... 

Hurris, Henry . 
2 Jackson, Jeromish 
¥28 Johnson, Franch 

Levy, Nathaniel .......... 
Miller, Wm ....ooooinnnns ; 

158 Morris, Joseph... . 

¥3 Parker, Jereminb 

168 Reese, Daniel 
¥3 Reese, Thomas 

Stewart Walter 
Tallman, Sersh M....... 

Thomas, J oseph . 

Unknown 

1413 of Vaugn, Jobo... 

204 
410 
110 
411 
128 
3 

415 
433 
433 
49% 
415 
433 
E—— 
a 
a 
413 
23 
3 
433 
433 
433 

433 
433 
433 

L432 
$15 

i 415 

207 

| 70 
| 196 
| 415 
| 160 

4156 

| 433 

100 

20 

100 

430 
bz 
51 

106 

334 
338 

3H 

313 

121 
115 
129 

Withington, Martin 
1 Wallses, Joseph 

1 Wallace Wm........ 

Warton, Thoms 

Wheeler, Henry ooonee 
¥8 Wilkon, Bird 

Ba: d, John ee 

163 Brady, Robert......... 
163 Brady, John. .oooniniin 

168 Brady, W. FP 
Black James 

168 Cook, Wm 

168 Cowden, John... 
168 Dawart, Wm... 
168 Dewsrt John...... 

168 Donnelly, Henry 
183 Gray, Robert 
168 Gray, Wm... 
168 Grant, Thomas 
163 Gobin, Charles 

163 Housel John... 

168 Kidd, John 

168 Lyon, John 
1568 Shaffer, Henry 
168 Towhrs, James . 

Wallace, Joseph 8 
Weitzel, Joho. 

COLLEGE TOWNSHIP 

Johnson, Rom 

Johnson, Thomas 

CURTIN TOWNSHIS 

Brooks, Jesse, 
Carsesndden, D........ 
Coats, Lindley..... 

120 Carseadden, 
Dellaven, Peter 
Evans, Cadwalader, 

Evans, Cadwalader. 
Elliot, Wm ‘ 

Eddy, Esther... 
Gilbert, Wm ‘ . 

Hoilowell, Bdd......... 

Irwin, James 
80 Irwin, Robert....coone 

Kelso, Joseph 

Kelso, Joseph. 
Keleo Joseph RAPER 

Loech, Matthew. ..ooovem 

Lowns, Caleb . 

Longstreth, Teas 

Mason, John 8 ‘ 

Miller James. ..oovvsrane 
Waln, Jacob 
Willis, Jonathan 

Wistor, Casper wie ‘ 

163 White, James......convens 

YERGUSON TOWNSHIP 

Burchfield, Wm. 
48 Bates, Daniel 

Oliver, James 

GREGG TOWKSRIP. 

MeDowel, Alexander... 

UnkBOWD. corerssinssvess 
Unknown. coe wires 

126 Hahn, Wm 

MALS ES TOWNSHIP, 

16 Bolinder, John 

60 Bolinder Henry. .oooovin, 

#0 Bolinder Fred 
60 Bolinder, Adam... “ 

Barr, Thomas............ ” 
Barr, James 
Barr, Mary... 
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Rood, Jimes 

HOWARD T OWKEIBIP. 

Grayeburg, Josey h 

Gras sharg, Joseph 

02 Harris, Jones D 

BUSTON 1 /WXs 

Kohn, Adaw............. 

Kubin ee 
Willis, 

LIBERTY TOWNSHIY 

3 120 Benham, Ebenezer... 

120 Dunwoedey, John...... 
Gorrell, Wm 

Hays, Kobt, und Jas... 
Hays, Wm 

Hays, Wm 
Hess, George D 

3 Irwin, Robey 
50 Irwin, Kohert 

Jackson, Jepemith 

Krouse. Danie! 
Lytle Pere 
Nestlerode, Christ 
Potter, John. PP 

Quigley, James A 
120 Stephenson, Peter...... 

Smith, Christian 

32 Sootl, Win..coomescessns 

MARIN TOWN»HIP. 

Allison, Wm ...covvuvinn 
Decker, Adam 
Lamb, David. .oeeeeos 
Lewis, Thomas. ...... 
McKinney, David 

Rohrer, Christ. .......... 
Unkpowsn 

Yarger, Simon. coin 
Unknown 
Unknowa 
Unknown 
Unknown 

Deering, Christopher 
Hall, Chintles....cueu.. 
Ketts, George.......... 
Lake Richard 

134 Miles, Wen 
Norton, Bsmuel...... 
Parker, Richard...... - 

Seigfreid, Jucob....... 

Tolan +, Henry 
Wharton, Moore 

Willismas, David.. 
Young, Ber jsmin...... 

PATTON TOwWHNsMIP 

Diehl, Nicholas... 

PEXN TOWRNEIP. 

Armstrong James...... 
10 Cowden, John 
10 Cowden, Joha......... . 

Hamilton, Thomas 
Hepburn, Jams. ..... 

31 Hepburn James 
Keanedy, Joha...... - 

131 Kennedy, Jubn 
13] Kennedy, James... 
89 Kennedy, Andrew. 

8 Kennedy, James 
Iaon, Robert.......... 
Lyon Ezekiel. ......... 
Lyon Benpmin....... 

McCally Wm 
Montgomery, Daniel 
Montgomery, Wm... 

POTTER TOWNSHIP. 

111 Cameron, Alexander 
Fallmer, H. B...... . 
Parker——......ccccoom 

Smith Daniel. cooovee. - 

UakBown. coon 

BPRING TOWNAHIY, 

46 Harris James D 
Johnson John 
McClare, Wm 
McClure, Wm 

82 Toole Heary.......... 
Thornburg, Thomas 

ENOW BHOE TOWXNENIP. 

153 Bayard. Andrew...~ 
80 Carseasdden, D...... " 

Devling, Joseph 
Eddy, 

163 Fischer, Samuel W.. 

} 163 Fischer, James C.... 

153 Greaves, Thomas. .~ 
Hale, James T...... - 

Hale, James T ..... . 

Linn, Samuel... 
Lewis, Lewis 
Martin Alexander... 
McMannus, James... 

3 153 Milliken, M. F........ 

Mitchell, N. J 
120 Misner, Luke 

Morgan, Benjamin. 
28 Mitchell, Wm. P 

Martin, Alexander. 
}3 1534 of Norris J. P 

Norton, Joseph 
153 Parker, Wm .iovsen 

Ramey, Robert 
153 Tallman, Benjamin H 

Tompkins, Joseph. 
153 Valentine A. 8 
153 Wahoo, Rebecea 
163 Wahn, Phoebe 
153 Wharton, Moore..... 
152 Wharton Elizabeth. 

Wharton, Sarah 
151 Fo of Wharton, 

ary 
153 1-12 of Wharton, 

be EL LE LL) 

RUSH TOWNSHIP, 
153 Allison, Thomas ..... 

New Adveviiscmetn. New Advertisement, 

Graff, Ma hive......... 
100 Hamnbridgy John 

19 Ha wilwn Tomes 
124 Hamilton Hugn 

158 Hoover Christinn 
164 Hopkine John... 

158 Reutwn Hutt, dr 

1 Hamiiton Thowne.....on 

158 Jrwin Robert 

154% of Irwin R 

Jordan Ber jamin 

Ki 4 Robert 

King Robert. ....... suse 
Lnwrence Casper 

153 Lowden John 
Long A. 
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Lew John 
Labby John 

} MoEiwine Josiah 

McEntire High 

Myers Martin .....oee - 
M Are dneab 

MeClallan Jobin, coin 
of Morgan B° R 
Morrison James 

168 Miller Robert......... 
Miller June...... «cu. 

168} of Mouser John 
168 Oud Davis : 

Philips Hardman 

B4 Potter W 

Passmore Brison Hazlet. 
168} of Peters Richard wt 

94 of Ramey James 
16% Rankin, Samus! 
158 Reese Thomas. .....ovvvinu 

158 Rowe Michael. ooeriinnins 

164 Rudesitli Jacob ............ 

47 Rush Japoh 
1568 Rush Ber jamin 

Robinson Wm. H.. 

Robinson Wm. H 
162 Slough Mathiss 
143 Seott Alexander on 
168 Slough Henry ...... ..... - 
163 Slough Mathias, Jr...... 
49 Stout Jacob 

Wikon Wii............... 
92 Wister Daniel ............ 

100 Wilson William........... 
162 Walisce Joseph J ..... 

Witmer Henry 
Wilson John 

1563 Wharton Carney 

158 Zanzinger Puul.............. 139 

TAYLOR TOWMNsHIP 

BRIE. cov curinrrmsmmmsnssnss. son 

Clark, Joseph 
163 Copenhaver John ......... 

Hootman Elizabeth 
amd Job. rae 

22 Lamb John 
amb, JobB.aesrenes 

Montgomery Jobn 
158 Morris Marion............... 

Masdon Thomas 
Montgomery W 

163 McCammond Joba 
McEwen Thomwsse......... 

Ridgway & Budd (N 
Kaiston David 

163 Snyder Barbara 
Van Pool © ......... . 
Van Pool Jobs .... 

Van Pool C. 
Richard Whitehead 

UNIOX ToWwssuir 

Carlisle Wm 

Dunwoody & Lon 
KubnP. R 

WALKER TOWNSHIP, 

94 Askers Robert 
100 Baker John 

Barkman Samuel 
Brooks Rath 

42 Doughtery Marg 
DE GREE cs as caunns ionrssnsn 2a . 

38 Evans James 

556 Gilbgrt Wm 
72 Haba Peter.........coocne. . 
40 Bahn Wi.ooiiiviririis - 
40 Jobnson David 

McEwan Mary 
160 Mansel Wm... 
94 Mercer Jobn.cvoiirirosnes 

100 Mercer David 
86 Miller Wm 

McKee Samuel 
44 Osman Capt. and Mary... 

Packer Richard 
# Packer Job.......ur sression 
40 Packer James Jr........... 

Piles amio & Co...... - 

WORTH TOWNSHIP. 
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153 Allison John coon. 
Allison, Jum®®.. cou 
Allison, Andrew... 
Allison, A and John 

164 10 Allison, James. ...... 
300 116 Arthur, Aon...oooum 
52 Bauman, Joseph... 

433 153 Brickley, David 
433 153 Brunteman, Peter... 

433 153 Britches, leanc...... - 

Gratz, Simo. coins 
His face paled for an instant, and he Links, Mary 

would have Eslonsed her hut he shai od ; — 

his mind, and draw er close m ory: An 

he sald gravely : ng od " | the tient is » moderate drinker or an | 29% 150 Biccy, AN pps srerisrianniin, 

+ I love you, Milicent. Tell methatyou |aleoholic wreck. Thousands of drunk- | 173 McEiroth, Robert ........ 

are not angry with me. 1 cannot bear |ards have been made tem te wen | 397 Metzgar, Daniel 

your displeasure.” who have taken Golden Specific in their | go Motz, John 
For a few moments Millicent struggled | soffee without their knowledge, and to- | 300 60 Swineford, Albright... 

feebly In his rms, but his eloquence | j.o palieve they quit drinking of their | 170 70 Stover & Wol..... 

uietod hor at last vo bogzed, [OW free will. IT NEVER FAILS. | 400 Snyder, Simon 
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News About Town 
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